INVITING PEOPLE TO STAY- THE SECOND
INVITATION
An unlocking the growth Seminar

Back to Church Sunday survey after 6 months shows that 85 to 88% of
those invited on Back to Church Sunday do not become regular attenders
of the church to which they were invited

A Seminar by Michael Harvey
The Seminar offer simple and effective ideas for increasing the number of
people becoming regular attenders at the church to which they were
invited. It is specifically designed for leaders who want to see their
church grow.

Michael Harvey is a founding team member of Back to Church Sunday
and has spoken to thousands of church leaders across three continents. He
has seen over twenty five thousand people added to the church from 2004
to the present day. Back to Church Sunday takes place in Argentina,
Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, England, France, Ireland, Italy,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, Wales,

Inviting People to stay Topics include:
The Ten Keys to keeping
The reasons people don’t come back a second time
The Seven Phrases that turn away
Turning failure into a friend
Back to what? From Simon to Simon Peter
12 steps learning tool (How to double your congregation in a day)

Testimonials
You were a winsome inspiration for us Archbishop of Toronto
All who came were inspired and encouraged Roger Johnson Methodist Evangelism Enabler
I thought you were excellent at Kensington Temple! Gary Gibbs National Evangelism Director
Elim Pentecostal Churches
I have received very positive feedback on it from punters .You have an exceptional gift as a
communicator for the gospel (and could easily make a living as a stand‐up comic if times
were to get hard). I am thankful that we have been able to benefit from it. Bishop of
Worcester John Hinds
I found Monday evening's presentation at Borstal highly inspiring and superbly presented.
Michael Fanstone Emmanuel Baptist Church
I thought your presentation was excellent. It had me on the edge of my seat for the whole
two hours. Sue Cole Diocese of Worcester
thank you so much for such an encouraging presentation Bishop Dominic of Monmouth
We found the presentation very stimulating, and we were discussing it all the way
home. David Jones Diocese of Carlisle
Your ministry here has been a blessing already. Just the question, “Are you a guest or a host
has stirred up many people” Bishop Michael of Saskatchewan
Many thanks for Saturday. It was an excellent day and everyone went away inspired Peter
Burrows Archdeacon of Leeds
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